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By Howard Saltz
John Gray doesn't argue with women,

won't talk to Jews, thinks foreigners
should speak English before coming
here, labels Affirmative Action pro-
grams "totally un-American" and called
about 200 Stony Brook students who
heard him speak Saturday "bigots."

The resident assistants (RAs) and
managerial assistants who attended the
'Red, White and Gray" workshop in the
Lecture Center were bigots, Gray said,
because their minds were closed to his
remarks. There was a point, and John
Gray, Kent State professor, lecturer and
perhaps actor and con man, was there to
make it, although it wasn't obvious
exactly what it was.

The session began innocuously, with
Gray, which is a pseudonym, defining
racism, sexism, handicapism, interna-
tionalism and just about every other
"ism." But he gradually turned to the
antithesis of the man whom university
administrators had promised would
deliver a lecture to increase understand-
ing of cultural differences on campus.
He said foreigners should "speak like
Americans," when he was questioned by

an accent-ridden voice from the
audience; he charged that "every time
blacks want something on a campus
they get it by violence;" he wouldn't talk
to a prospective questioner because he
was Jewish; and he berated a woman
who rebuffed his attacks by saying she
had more male hormones than female.
And then, amid shouts and laughter, he
stormed off stage in a huff, barely 45
minutes into the three-hour session.

That, it turned out, was the point.
Some of the group shouted angrily at
Gray's incessant slurs, others
applauded. But both reactions were
sought: It showed that all people have
hidden prejudices, and those that disap-
proved of the remarks needed strategies
in confronting them. People can always
conquer a bigot, Gray said. by reacting
differently than a bigot expects, thereby
diffusing his argument.

Gray eventually admitted his sham
after the group had returned from
smaller workshops at which strategies
for confronting racism were discussed.
He made some startling revelations:
despite his white skin and

(continued on vage 13)
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Beirut, Lebanon (AP)-An esti-
mated 500 Iranian Islamic Revolution-
ary Guards stormed the government
house in the ancient city of Baalbek yes-
terday and during a six-hour rampage
tore down Lebanese flags raised over
the building on the eve of the nation's
independence day celebration.

Meanwhile, U.S. presidential envoy
Phillip Habib met with Moslem leaders
to dicuss the sporadic Christian-Moslem
fighting in the central mountains.

Lebanese security forces told state tel-
evision that gunmen attacked the
government house in Baalbek at 6:30
AM 11:30 PM EST Saturday, overpo-
wered the night guards and tore down
the flags. State radio said the men left
the building six hours later but were
still seen roaming the streets in Baal-
bek. No injuries were reported.

Baalbek, with a predominantly Shiite
Moslem population of 25,000, is 65 miles
east of Beirut in the Syrian-controlled
Bekaa Valley. In more peaceful times,
its Roman ruins and temple attracted
thousands of tourists.

Since last summer, an estimated 300
Iranian Revolutionary Guards have fil-
tered into the city, preaching Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini's Islamic revolution
to Lebanese Shiites, Baalbek residents
say. They entered Lebanon through
Syria, an ally of Iran in its war with
Iraq.

Khomeini's revolution is a revival of
fundamental Islam and a rejection of
what it sees as Western domination.
Iran has threatened to export the
Islamic revolution to other nations.

Slogans of "Death to America" and
"Death to Israel" are painted on walls in
Baalbek, and in recent weeks, posters
have gone up saying "Death to Amin"-
a reference to Lebanon's Christian pres-
ident, Amin Gemayel.

Lebanon's state radio reported Habib
started consultations with Lebanese pol-
itical leaders and met leftist Druse Mos-
lem leader Walid Jumblatt and former
Prime Minister Saeb Salam. A Sunnif
Moslem, Salam played a key role in
negotiations that led to the withdrawal
of thousands of PLO guerrillas from
west Beirut in August and September.

The focus of Habib's latest round of
talks will be the withdrawal of Syrian,
Palestinian and Israeli troops from
Lebanon. The radio said Habib will go to
Syria and Israel after talking with Leb-
anese leaders.

AP Photo

About 500 Iranian Islamic Revolutionary Guards stormed a Lebanws government house
yesterday on the eve of the nation's independence day celebration.

ing vainly for the 39-year-old union leader.
Meanwhile on the other side of town, reporters said
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walesa walked with nis wile Danuta and three of their
seven children from their dingy apartment house to St.
Kazimir's chapel, trailed by dozens of people.

Walesa raised his hands several times in victory
signs as he entered the small chapel, but made no
statement, reporters there said. After services, the
congregation of about 200 followed him home and then
dispersed quietly.

* * *

Moscow -In a front-page editorial, the Communisi
Party newspaper Pravda reiterated yesterday that the
Soviet Union seeks "normal, and better yet, friendly"
relations with the United States. The newspaper also
said the recent round of meetings in the Kremlin fol-
lowing the funeral of Leonid Brezhnev had given "new
impetus" to the preservation and development of
detente.

The new Communist Party chief, Yuri Andropov,
met for 30 minutes last Monday with Vice President
George Bush and Secretary of State George Shultz.
Afterward, Bush described the exhange as 'frank,
cordial and substantive."

The Pravda editorial, while repeating standard
Soviet rhetoric about the country's ability to deliver a
"crushing rebuff" to aggression, stressed. that
improved U.S.-Soviet ties would meet the interests of
both countries as well as those of the international
community.

"The Soviet Union is always ready for honest, equal
and mutually beneficial cooperation with any state
Wrliehk Wnm««1«J *»««- +hL:O TV % -*--» _ &L.-»A* » VT :..

QO wnivnu wusuu want Lnis. in particuiar witn the united
States.

"Normal and, better yet, friendly Soviet-American
D relations would meet the interests of both peoples and

t universal peace," it said. The editorial combined lan-
, guage used by Andropov and Soviet Premier Nikolai

r Tikhonov in separate speeches earlier in the week.
On another positive note, Pravda said participants

e in the U.S.-Soviet Trade and Economic Council meet-
e ing last week in Moscow showed an "inclination' for
r the type of cooperation necessary to improve trade
r links between the two countries.

I "Businesslike cooperation is a metter of sober-
mindedness and mutual responsibility," it said. "Incli-

e nation for such cooperation, as has been shown, in
i- particular, by the meeting of the- American-Soviet

r Trade and Economic Council, is manifest"
0 More than 200 American executives and other busi-

ness leaders attended the meeting.

ments that already have stretched on nearly a decade.
Reagan, scheduled to reveal his long-awaited deci-

sion today, is expected to endorse an Air Force plan
known as "dense pack," which calls for clustering 100
missiles close together in super-hardened silos.

Returning to the White House after a weekend at
Camp David, Reagan confirmed he had reached a deci-
sion on the basing mode but told reporters he would not
disclose it until today.

The missile decision is slated to be announced only
hours before the president makes a nationally broad-
cast speech on arms control to propose steps the United
States and Soviet Union should follow to guard against
accidental nuclear war. Speaking from the Oval Office
at 8 PM EST, Reagan is expected to call for improving
the hot line between Washington and Moscow and call
for a program of advance notification of planned mis-
sile tests.

Even before Reagan announces his decision, oppo-
nents of the MX are trying to line up votes to kill it. Sen.
Ernest Hollings ,(D-S.C.),said there already are
enough votes in the Senate to stop production of the
missile, whose 10 warheads each pack more than 10
times the destructive power of the Hiroshima bomb.

And there's trouble in the House, as well. "Well, I
don't want to minimize the difficulty with MX," House
Republican Leader Robert Michel said last week.
"That's going to be a tough one."

Chicago-Four years ago, Jane Byrne had no
money, no clout and plenty of enemies. But she wanted
to be mayor of the nation's second largest city-an
ambition so heady that even she had her doubts.

Now, after almost a full term on the fifth floor of
Chicago's City Hall, Byrne's campaign war chest is
bulging, the city's movers and shakers eagerly await
an audience and the old-time political insiders have
embraced her.

With prestige, power and perks, she is girding for
another run for mayor. But it will not be easy.

Byrne faces strong primary challenges from Cook
County State's Attorney Richard Daley, 40, eldest son
of the late mayor, and Congressman Harold Washing-
ton, 60, the first viable black mayoral candidate in the
city's history.

Daley, bearer of the city's most famous political
name, normally would be considered her principal
rival but some observers say aggressive efforts to reg-
ister black voters have made Washington the man to
beat in the primary.

These factors make the upcoming primary a "very
difficult race" for Byrne, said Thomas R-eser, head of
the City Club and a frequent political lecturer.

Byrne's official declaration of candidacy is set for
today, and is likely to be followed tomorrow with an
endorsement from the Cook County regular Demo-
cratic organization, which fought fiercely to keep her
from sitting in the mayor's chair.

(-ntisumed on page 4)
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Gdansk, Poland-Thousands of Poles hoping to
greet Lech Walesa jammed one of Gdansk's largest
churches yesterday waiting for him to attend services
but the freed Solidarity chief prayed at a chapel near
home instead.

There was no explanation for why the leader of the
outlawed independent union skipped what would have
been his first major public appearance, one week after
arriving home from 11 months of internment under
martial law. He had been widely expected to attend
Mass at St. Brigyda's church.

But there was speculation Walesa decided the
appearance might anger Poland's Communist authori
ties, who freed him after announcing he was no longer
considered a political threat. He has been careful tX
avoid criticizing the government since his release.

Walesa. a devout Roman Catholic, met in Warsaw
with Polish Archbishop Josef Glemp on Saturday
reportedly to discuss how he should behave in public
The church had repeatedly pleaded for Walesa'i
release.

Several thousand worshippers attended service
outside St. Brisyda's church and spilled outside after
ward, stopping cars entering the grounds and search
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Washington-President Reagn's announcementof
la basing plan for the blockbuster MX missile is certain

to launch a new round of military and politica arku-

covet House in Lebanon Overrun
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By Howard Saltz
An alternate way of raising $15 mil-

lion that would have been generated by
a dormitory rent and out-of-state tuition
increases will not be voted on by the
SUNY Board of Trustees as expected
tomorrow.

The alternatives were to be sought
and presented at the monthly meeting in
response to an Oct. 27 vote by the trus-
tees to request the money as part of the
1983-84 SUNY budget. The trustees
agreed to request the $6 million that
would have been raised by the dorm rent
hike, and the $10 million that the out-of-
state tuition jump would have gener-
ated, but to find other ways of raising
that money.

The plan to seek alternative ways of
raising that money belonged to the Stu-
dents Association of the State Univer-
sity (SASU), whose president said
yesterday that the Albany-based stu-
dent advocacy group will meet with
SUNY administrators next week to go
over proposals. Those should be voted on
at the trustees December meeting, he

said.
Topping the list of alternatives to the

increases is an $8 million utilities and
vandalism cost-reduction plan, accord-
ing to SASU President James Tierney.
This would involve "students willingly
going along with a conservation cam-
paign" that would include more aware-
ness of shuttinglights, less hot water, no
hot water in some public buildings and
dormitory temperature a few degrees
lower, he said.

Tierney also said that "a shift in focus
has taken place," in that the trustees are
trying to convince Governor-Elect
Mario Cuomo's transition team not to
cut the SUNY Budget, which lame duck
Governor Hugh Carey has done. Cuomo
it to announce his budget proposal on
Feb. 1.

James Warren, vice-chairman of the
SUNY Board of Trustees, however, was
less optimistic than Tierney about the
likelihood of a dormitory rent increase
being avoided. "Frankly," he said yes-
terday, "I don't know how we're going to
get by without it."

Statesman/Eric Ambrosio
SASU President James Tierney (left) said one alternative to the dormitory rent and out-of-
state tuition increase is an 98 million utilities and vandalism cost-reduction plan. James
Warren, vice-chairman of the SUNY Board of Trustees, was less optimistic than Tierney
about the likelihood of a dormitory rent increase being avoided.

* Identification of subject areas of specialization by
campus, with the aim of establishing a SUNY-wide
collection development agreement.

* Establishment of a data file on existing collections,
including serial publications and other items not on
line in available systems, to facilitate collaborative
development.

* Identification and/or creation of technical and
administrative mechanisms to accomplish the above
aims.

* Preparation of a position paper that will set out
concrete plans for future development of cooperation
and collaboration within the SUNY system.

The group has agreed that it may be useful for the
library directors to gather for a working session to
discuss the above items before the next meeting of the
committee. According to Esther Walls, actor director
of Libraries at Stony Brook, the Research Library
Committee will schedule a meeting sometime between
Jan. 17 and 31,1983.

By Ellen Kravetz
In an intra-campus memorandum issued Nov. 10 by

George Frangoe, SUNY's assistant vice-chancellor for
Graduate Studies, the possibility of a Research
Library Cooperation project was discussed. The goal of
the project is to have each SUNY school offering doc-
toral programs create an emphasis in one of the pro-
grams within their respective library's research
material center.

The memorandum said that the directors of the
libraries from each doctoral-granting SUNY campus
met on Nov. 8 to discuss present and future develop-
ments in the possibility of research libraries within the
SUNY system.

After a review was made of the current status of a
purchasing program that would acquire materials in
preparation for the project, the group agreed to consti-
tute itself as the SUNY Research Library Committee.
The Committee intends to report back on the following
items by mid-January 1983:

Monday Follows

Thursday at SB
It's Monday here, and in 24 hours it will be Tues-

day afternoon in New York City, Tuesday evening
in London, Wednesday morning in China and
Thursday at Stony Brook.

The university has not decided to secede from the
Eastern Standard Time Zone, but it will follow a
Thursday schedule tomorrow and a Monday sche-
dule on Wednesday to make up for missed days due
to holidays. There will be no classes on Thursday
and Friday this week because of the Thanksgiving
holiday.

-Howard Saltz
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York Times reported yesterday.
The 18-month study of New York City's proba-

tion services for youths found the program
"totally inadequate for the needs of children
before the Family Court," according to the
Times.

It found that court cases were delayed by the
absence of inadequate preparation of probation
officers; that recommendations and decisions to
send youths into treatment programs were made
superficially; and that records were sloppy.

The 136-page report, which will be released
today, was conducted by the Citizens' Committee
for Children of New York, a private group
devoted to the welfare of children.

It recommended the appointment of a com mmis-
sion with subpoena powers to investigate and
reorganize the Probation Department's Family
Court Services, according to the Times.

"This report is a litany of disorganization, mis-
management, lack of services for children in
trouble and lack of understanding of the special
requirements for a juvenile probation service,"
the committee said. "It is essential that we move
now to remedy the situation. There shoiuld be no
throwaway children."

* * * '

New York-Mayor Edward Koch said yester-
day that he has ordered city departments to draw
up contingency plans in which they would cut
costs 1.5 percent more than the 6 percent reduc-
tion already planned.

But Koch stressed that the proposed additional
cuts in the fiscal year beginning next July would
only be used if the state does not agree to give the
city additional taxing authority it seeks, or if the
economy's impact on the city is more dire than is
predicted.

"What we have to do is identify additional
reductions in the event of additional adversity,"
Koch said in an interview on the WNBC-TV pro-
gram "Newsforum. "

Koch said the new cuts would mean "fewer
cops, fewer teachers, fewer firefighters, fewer
sanitation workers." And he said the work force
would be reduced by attrition, but layoffs might
be necessary. Ad i} _, _ or

"It would be terrible. It would mean additional
service cuts," Koch said.

SAINT LUCIA HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, is located on the picture postcard
island of the West Indies, Saint Lucia.
Offering M D. degree program.
Listed by the WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION. Our
students are eligible to take the ECFMG.

CALL OR WRITE
SAINT LUCIA HEALTH SCIENCES UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE U.S. OFFICE
1501 Son Bowl Dr. El Pao, Texn 79902

_(915) 532-5848
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Thanksgiving

COMPLETE DINNER
Choice of Appetizer & Soup

Entrees
* Roast Turkey with Stuffing
* Roast Spring Leg of Lamb
* Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

Includes: Salad, Vegetable, $
a Potato, Dessert & Coffee
b . complete

Sa*-------"-"coupons---"-----"-a
i FREE FREE

| : V/2 Carafe of Wine
g | with $20.00 purchase or more |
i " exp. 12/30/82 *

1 Main St.,PortJefferson92-3388
| 109 Main St., Port Jefferson 928-3388
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A great way of life.

N~ews Digest
(continued from page 2)

-.N'&wi^ anti loeal
New York-City officials have refused a

Defense Department request to pledge hospital
beds for war casualties, believing it would give
the false impression that nuclear conflict is
survivable.

The Defense Department had asked hospitals
around the country to formally allocate beds to
the care of Americans injured in a conventional,
or non-nuclear, overseas war.

Some of the hospitals believe there is no way to
assure that a conventional war would not turn
into a nuclear one.

A pledge of beds "will be interpreted as evi-
dence that a nuclear war is somehow survivable
or at least 'medically treatable,"' said Stanley
Brezenhoff, president of the agency.

*< + *

Yonkers, N.Y.-At Patricia and Gerald
Rowan's wedding reception, they had to share
the receiving line with another celebrant-Gala
Blue Chip, winner of the fourth race at Yonkers
Raceway.

The Rowans were married Saturday at Christ
Church in Bronxville. From there it was a short
trot to the track for a few wagers and the
reception-first ever in the 93-year history of the
Westchester oval. The fourth race was dubbed
the "Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Pace" in their honor.
And after they entered the track in a horse and
buggy to the tune of "The Wedding March," the
Rowans presented the winner's trophy to Gala
Blue Chip and his rider, Ted King, in the
winner's circle.

"My husband proposed to me at the track and
we thought it was only fitting that we celebrate
the wedding here," said the new Mrs. Rowan. "I
love horses and I love Gerard."

L * .. *

New York-A new study charges that proba-
tion officers for juveniles in New York complain
about heavy caseloads but actually sit around
idly in offices, give troubled youths little atten-
tion and rarely visit homes and schools, The New

67 NORTH COUNTRY ROAD, 2o SS
SETAUKET ^^ A^B~

(516) 751-1270 (212) 895-2179 Q/vr 7

Do You Belong To A Group? (20 persons or more)
Are You Involved In Fund Raising?

YOU ARE INVITED TO A
TRAVEL SEMINAR FOR GROUPS

Tuesday November 30th 8pm Setauket Neighborhood House

PARTICIPANTS: Robert Brisendine, Dir.
Group Sales, Eastern Airlines; Dorothy

Mazzotta CTCPresident FriendlyHolidays
Suzanne Minniti, Dir. Group Sales Hilton

Caribbean; Dale Kirkpatrick CTC,
President Stony Brook Travel

Please, One Member per Group. Closed To
Agency Personnel
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Eam $5.00 an hour
We need students, 18-30 for research on

a computer conferencing system. Each
person will talk to other group members by
typing at a CRT computer terminal. No
computer experience necessary. The
group will work for one or two hours. Each
particpant will be paid $5.00 an hour.
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or drop by room 756 South In SBS
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By Donna Grow
Old Field, N.Y.- Various women's

groups from the university convened
yesterday at a brunch held at Sunwood,
the university-owned estate here. It was
designed to "bring together women who
tend to feel isolated" within their
departments, according to Barbara
Brand, co-chairperson of the National
Organization of Women (NOW).

Present at the meeting were members
of the University Senate ad-hho commit-
tee on the status of women, NOW, the
Department of Women's Studies, Femi-
nist Seminar, Women In Social Welfare
and the Classified Women Workers, a
newly formed association of ci-vil service
employees.

Although the gathering was primar-
ily a social event, two brief statements
were made concerning the present sta-
'tus of women on campus. Beverly
Burns, the coordinator of the Women's
Studies Department and the first
speaker, emphasized the importance of
amaking Stony Brook more hospitable
to women." She praised the new admin-
istration as being "very responsive" to
their needs. In her speech, Burns
emphasized that the caucus was "in no
way separatist." Hopefully at one time
there will not be a need for this," she
concluded.

The caucus was also an opportunity
for other women's organizations to gen-
erate publicity. Representatives from
the Lesbian's Alliance and Women
Against Violence made brief announce-
ments about their upcoming projects.
Another development that many prove
.relevant to women's groups will be the
recommendations from the Promotion
and Career Ladder Opportunities task

force, a group which has been meeting
since the fall of 1981. According to Sally
Flaherty, assistant to the President, the
group is a subset of the University
Senate and its members are appointed
by University President John Mar-
burger. The study is a general one, not
focused on minorities or women, and
will assess promotion opportunities for
non-teaching professionals and staff. In
this aspect most other universities "are
not even as advanced as Stony Brook
because many are not unionized," Fla-
herty said. The committee's results
should be available by the beginning of
next semester, she added.

Marburger was the next speaker. "I
have no illusions about us using all of our
available talent," he said. "We must cap-
italize on all of these resources. It will be
a long hard struggle, but I see here
today a magnificent spirit of
cooperation."

After his remarks, participants
mingled and discussed past experiences
and present issues.

'Ve hope to get more women in
faculty and administrative positions,"
Brand said. "We would also like to
encourage women to study non-
traditional subjects such as engineer-
ing. This could be achieved by reaching
out to the high schools, for example,
inspiring talented female math students
to continue on."

Marburger later cited the event as an
important step towards "raising the vis-
ibility of women as a social force."

'The response is overwhelming,"
remarked Nancy O'Meara from the
Institute for Energy Research.
'Obviously there is a real need for this
type of thing."
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers7
Join us with our second
anniversary celebration *
Our second annoersary
special features great
coupon offers between
the dates of 1/29/82
- 12/5/82 plus a non-
coupon offer of FrePfi.

2 tree cups with any 12'
PDra
4 tree cups with any 16-
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America knows Domino's
Pizza We've earned our
reputation by delivenng
hot. custom-made pizzas
in 30 minutes or less to
homes all across the
country.

We promise free delivery
ad fast 30 minute
service to your door Al
you have to do is calI

And enwe promise:
Domino's Pizza Oolivs.
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Foments Conference Held

New Lot to Be Paved
Construction began early lost week behind Sanger and Toscanini colleges for a new
parking lot to provide additional parking spaces for resident students The paving of
the lot is expected to be completed sometime this week.

Stony Brook

Women's
Health
0 a n be . : Ad

, kervicets
6 (516) 751-2222

- Abortions -
Local or General

Anenth i

Birth Control
Tubals
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PRIVATE
PHYSICANS

OFFICE

Fast..Free
Delivery

Call us.
751-5500
73M Rt. 25-A

OPen for kwoch
1 1am 2am Sun - Thums
1 1 on - 3am Frt and Sat.
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This is part 6, excerpted from the manuscript by
Mitchel Cohen, appearing exclusively in States-
man every Monday. Your letters and opinions on
this series are invited.

By Mitchel Cohen

And here's to you, my rambling boy/ May
all your ramblin' bring you joy/ And
here's to you. my rambling boy/ May all
your rambling bring you joy."

-Tom Paxton

s t was the spring of 1967. 1 was eighteen years old,
organizing Stony Brook's participation in what
would become the largest anti-war march New
York had ever seen. I had just begun the final
semester of my sophomore year, lonely for the
friendships I'd left behind in New York City,
friendships that would never again regain their
warmth.

Feeling the loneliness building up, I left the
Coach House, walking all the way back to H Quad,
where I bumped into Loony Jeff, whom I knew from
my freshman year.

Jeff was tripping on acid. He was the first person
I'd ever seen in such condition. "Will he kill me, will
he cut off my head, I'd better be careful what I say."
I tried my best to exude confidence.

"Why are you alive?", Jeff asked. "Why do you
study so much, where will it get you?", he hounded
me with questions that I'd often asked myself. "Why
do you drink?"

"I drink because I'm lonely, and it gives me a
chance to frolic in a way that I can't do when I'm
sober," I replied honestly, on the verge of tears.
"Why do you trip?" Jeff sounded normal. Perhaps he
didn't take enough. He had not yet begun to turn
green.

"Uh-huh, uh-huh." That's all he said. To some of
my answers he just nodded. "Uh-huh, uh-huh."
Later on, he said that even though my answers
sounded right I still had to trip to experience what
was happening. I couldn't understand.

"Why?", I asked. "If my way of thinking without
tripping leads me to the same conclusions that you
come to while tripping, what's the big deal?" Jeff
didn't answer that. he couldn't. He just sat there
with a peculiar one-sided grin, nodding "uh-huh,
uh-huh." it was infuriating. Why was he being so
obtuse? So irrational?

A couple of weeks later, the clock in the lounge
between B-3 and A-3 in G Quad began belching
smoke, and we all assumed the building was blow-
ing up. The three hearts games going on in the
lounge suddenly broke up. Everyone dove into their
rooms to save their precious mementos. As I was
running out of the lounge I saw Jeffon theold plush
wooden chair, laughing like a demon in a fiery pul-
pit. All at once, everything became totally absurd.
The building hadn't blown up; everyone went scur-
rying to save -their Valuables' when there was
nothing worth saving (unless you consider the pro-
liferation of footballs, Playboy centerfolds, and pro-
phylactics piled in the lobby to be the first things

Jeff just sat there, "Ha-ha-ha, ha-ha-ha," he couldn't
stop laughing. I walked back into the lounge.
-Jeff didn't say anything. He got up and took the

clock off the wall. He flipped it overonto a table and
pointed to its insides, where a couple of wires, a fuse,
and a smoke bomb had been cleverly concealed.
'Just practicing," Jeff's tongue swept across his lips
from right to left, never once ceasing to giggle.

I stared at him, then at the clock, and then back at
Jeff. Out the window, the lightning threw the souls
of trees into the room. A mosquito buzzed around
and around one of the pillars, 18 times I counted. My
eyes flipped back over to Jeff, and to the clock, and
then again to Jeff. My mouth hung open, a fire-eater
frozen in time.

The laughing began. Just one short tickle at first,
that picked up steam very quickly. Rockefeller/
Rockefeller/ Ra-Ra-Rockefeller. Jeff stopped
laughing and stood staring at me. He stared and
stared as the absurd tears swept past the eyelid
barricades and flooded my cheeks. He stared as the
laughter convulsed my body, and the lightning
ghosted faces I'd thought I'd forgotten, the precious
mementos I could never save, the visions of holiness,
and the longing to reach out, to touch, to touch.
"I . . . can't .. . stop . . . " I managed to blurt
out, thinking, even as those words reached Jeffs
ears, that I'm not quite sure I want to stop laughing,
either.

Jeff reached over and touched m arm. He smiled

Members of the Organization for Progressive Thought (OPT) hold a "Fast for Peace" for three days in H and G quad cafeterias
in March, 1968 to protest the Vietnam War. OPT was formed by some members of Students for a Democratic Society (SDS),
who were trying to establish a meeting ground between radical activists and other concerned students on the dormitory level
to deepen the roots of the movement. OPT became the largest group on campus, with over 500 members. It sponsored
forums, debates and activities of a progressive character. One of OPT's sub-groups, North-South Action (so-called because
it was made up of students from North Hall [now Ammann] and South Hall [now Gray] was the organizer of the hunger strike
pictured above, and its members, including 19-year-old Mitch Cohen (a resident of Gray Collde), make up this photo.
Meetings of progressive students would take place in the lounges of either of the two buildings twice a week, and the same
concept occurred in every pair of dormitories on the campus, involving hundreds of people on a regular basis.

a saintly smile I'd never seen before. He put the
clock down on the table, walked diigently out of the
lounge, and went to sleep. I curled my knees against
my chest, staring at the world through the window
from my corner seat, laughing. Rockefeller/ Rocke-
feller/ Rockefeller.

n my little corner of the world, the winds wind
the corridors of sanity, blustering through every
crack as though therell never be another chance to
look back again, as though, by tomorrow, all rele-
vance will have slipped out the side door of Autumn
with the leaves. In my little corner of the world, the
winds come back, strung across a supermarket of
experience; they sing out in the fruit section, whistle
at the cereal, say 'remember me" each time I pass
the pineapples, and lettuce. I sweep from the past to
a future I know is in store, I can see its broad out-
lines, and I stand outside of time, looking in. In my
little corner of the world, I live comfortably in a big
room, my letters neatly filed, the words burning
holes in my notebooks, smouldering bibles of des-
pair, tiny candles singeing the cornersof this empti-
ness (Rockefeller/Rockefeller/Rockefeller), the foot
falls on the stair, one day a body, perhaps, will fall
past the window, a mouth will cry out, I can see the
silent glass of music grinding into the invisible sun-
rise, and Autumn, streaked maroon, will burst upon
the stairway at midnight like an admiral kicking
open the door where I, in my little corner of the
world, stuff my fat face with potatoes and am silent.

t five in the morning, the lights in the lounge
flickered on. Several of my hallmates began to
trickle back in. Spying me in my corner seat, Stu
Siglain asks: "Christ, Mitchel, have you been here
the whole time?" I nod, and resume scribbling the
images that had been coming to mind, in poetry.

One of the fellows, a rather huge 230 pounder
named Howie, went in to wake up Jeff. Howie was a
decent enough, friendly guy. His roomate, Bob
Engelmann, would later become famous for being
one of the hostages in Iran. (Another of our hal-

lmates, Ray Charmatz, played drums with the
Fugs. We had a most interesting hall.) Howie
wanted to get in on the "joke"Jeff had played. From
the doorway to Jeffs room, he squirted the sleeping
'ethnic' with a water gun. Jeff, six feet tall, skinn-
ier than a worm with diarrhea, tore ass down his
hall, across the lounge, and out in front of Howie's
room, where Howie was standing with his water
gun, laughing.

Jeff went bazooty. He socked Howie in the jaw
and tried to wrestle him down. Jeff was manic, and

mad. Howie didn't know what to do, and his lip was
bleeding. He refused to hit Jeff, though Jeff kept
pummelling him. We had to peel Jeff off, and try to
settle him down a bit. He looked at us, looked at me,
walked back into his room, and went to sleep as if
nothing had happened.

I tried asking him about it the next day. He was
unreceptive. "Mitch, leave me alone . . . just for
now," he hastily added, afraid he was offend ing me.
He walked away, into the woods, with eyes that
glanced abruptly into the tops of the trees every few
minutes. 'Mitchel, you were never in Vietnam" he

3aid.
"Neither were you, what you giving mer
He turned to me, a painful, dull glistening crept

from his lips through the underbrush of his cheeks
into his eyes. "What dogp u know aboutit," he asked.

"The same thing you know," I answered, swallow-
ing hard. I knew for a fact he had never been to
Vietnam. Jeff shook his head and walked into the
forest.

Two days later, we reported him missing. He
hadn't shown up in his room. The Housing Office
informed us he wasn't missing, he had just dropped
out of school. Rumor had it he had been sent to CI
(Central Islip Mental Hospital). I tried checking up
on that, but no one answering to Jeffs name or
description had recently been admitted. Howie
went to the Registrar's Office, only to find that they
had no record of Jeff at all! 'Apparently, he had
rented a room from housing, and maybe forged
Registration papers to get it," Howie said. Try as we
did, we could not track Jeff down.

After a week or two, nobody seemed to think of
Jeff. Occasional conversations would come up: 'He
was just a crazy motherfucker." Stu said. "It's too
bad. though - he wasn't a bad guy. Remember
what he did with that clock?!" Everyone would
laugh, and remember, and play hearts all night,
night after night, and work out with the barbells all
day. No, Jeff wasn't such a bad guy at all. He had a
brain in his head. He used to think a lot, when
nobody else did. He was, after all. an "ethnic" ahead
of his time.

I go to my room and re-spin Phil Ochs. I always
turn to Phil to pull my life together a n. Around,
and around, and around, he sings: -Show me a pri-
son/Show me a jail/Show me a prison man/Whose
face is growing pale/And 1II show you a young
man/With many reasons why/There but for for-
tune/May go you. or I." Jeff and I were. in some
ways, interchangeable as far as our minds worked.
And there but for fortune. This chapter's for you,
Jeff. wherever you are
To Be C lnued Next Moday, and a HaPPY
Birthday to Judy-
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By Craig Schneider
Having served 46 weekends

in jail this year, sentenced for
resisting arrest, radical author,
poet, playwright and Stony
Brook professor Amiri Baraka
is soon to become a free man.
Oneweekendi remains in Bara-
ka's minimum security jail
term; the product of a contro-
versial court decision which
was dragged out in appeals for
over two years. The 90 day sent-
ence, the conviction and the
assault charges against Baraka
stem from an incident in Green-
wich Village on June 8, 1979.

There are two versions of
what happened. The police
claim that Baraka was slap-
ping and beating his wife in a
car and that they came to her
rescue and that when they did,
Baraka attacked them, injur-
ing two officers in the process.
Baraka said the officers beat
him without provocation and
that though he and his wife
were yelling, there was no
physical contact. He began
serving his sentence Feb. 2,
1982.

With a fortnight remaining
in his sentence, discussing the
trumped up" charges, the
'"bullshit" case against him and
his goals for the future, Baraka,
47, said he is still bitter: "I've

A I

I

been bitter about the treatment
of blacks since my grandfather
was booted out of Alabama by
people burning down his store.
All this is just another kick."

Baraka calls the "1I or 12"
times he had to go to court
"harassment." "It becomes a
kind of weight that you carry
around in your head all the
time. I had to keep going to
court every couple of months,"
he said. "I couldn't put as much
time and energy into my teach-
ing and the time element elimi-
nated much of my lecturing."

"Immediately they offered to
drop all the charges on me, if I
agreed not to sue," said Baraka.
Baraka remained persistent to
make the police pay for what he
calls his harassment. "They just
took my wife and I away. The
car was still double-parked and
my kids were still in the car. It
was bizarre," he said.

Because of Baraka's interna-
tional recognition as a writer
and prominent figure in the
civil right movement, his case
drew much publicity. A nation-
wide "free Baraka" compaign
was set up and letters from
poets such as Allen Ginsberg
and politicians like Julian Bond
poured into the New York City
Criminal Court. Earl Caldwell,
a columnist for the Daily News,

covered the case closely. A com-
mittee was formed to raise
funds for Baraka's legal
defense. The trial went on; a
trial that Baraka's lawyer was
quoted as calling "the dirtiest
trial I've ever seen." Pictures of
the skirmish between Baraka
and the police, shot by an ama-
teur photographer who hap-
pened t- be on the scene, were
subpoenaed,to never be seen
again.

"It was very irritating
because there was no truth to
the charges," Baraka said. "I
guess they expected that they
could get away with harassing
a black person like that. Once
they found out who I was they
had to cover themselves." The
original charges against Bar-
aka were assault on his wife,
possession of a deadly weapon
(a knife) and assault on the
officers. Amina, Baraka's wife,
was also arrested for assault
against the police when she ran
to the aid of her husband. She
was later released. A grand
jury dropped all the charges
against Baraka himself, save
resisting arrest.

Baraka says he saw the trial
as being symbolic of the larger
struggle of blacks for equality;
an issue which Baraka, for-

(continued on page 13)

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
Stony Brook professor Amiri Baraka has one weekend remaining on
his jail sentence for resisting arrest.

^/ ^ WANTED ^
Males, 19-29 yrs.,

120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers
; in psycho-pharmacology experiments

in Health Sciences Center
Call 246-2560

-: Linda Marino and Emily Spelke

TOWNSEND HOUSE|
A Port Jefferson period landmark is now availa-
ble as ptigious ossional space and
highly visible retail facilftfis. Located at the hub
of the business district. Completely
renovated-all moden appurtenances.
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Prson Term to EndforStonyBrook Professor

ANZOIS AUTO HAUS
All ForeIgn Car Repairs Our SpecialBy

Including Automatic and Standard Transmission rebuilding

FREE Chang
011 Chatg

with any purch of the
folkwing specials and this ad!

Offer good thru 12/1/82

516-331-1995
Corner of Main St. and E. Main St.



General Membership Meeting
For all

OLD, NEW and PROSPECTIVE
Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol

-Members
&

I.D. CARDS FOR V.R.D.P. WILL (HOPEFULLY) BE
DISTRIBUTED TO ALL WHO SIGN UPI

I

SANGER BASEMENT
VOTE!

POLITY ELECTIONS
TUES. NOV3Othfrom o10am - 7pm

RESIDENTS: near your quad office
COMMUTERS: Lecture Hall/Union

for FRESHMAN REP
JUNIVIOR REP
REFERENDUM

STUDENT ASSEMBLY (in Irving
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POLITY PRESENTS:

The Stoy Brook Amateur Radio Club WN hod hI eoctl
meeting on Monday, Nov. 22 at 6:4 pm in Union hm 213
elections will be hold. Our budget end new station will bg
diauad. All Stony Bro atudenta and feculty we
wem to atnd. you d oto A . obout radto and
communications, or fe like peking to peopl Word-
WlId, oome down Monday evening. No pviousknowledge

n 'cF. For more info., clh Mr. Don MAx at 24-3600.
Talk to the world, from Stony Brook's Am wur Stkn.

OUTING CLUB MEETINGS - EVERY TUESDAY UNION ROOM 237 8:00pm
This Tuesday Nov. 23 - slide show on winter camping in the Adiondacklu. Do You
Like camping, hiking, canoeing, rock climbing or anything in the outdoors, then
comw join us.

THE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE IS HOLDING ITS FIRST ORIENTATION.
Anyone interested in finding out about Stony Broodtk's School of Sodial Welfare is
invited. Tuesday, November 23rd The School of Social Welfare Health Sciences
Center Level 2, Room 089, Faculty Lounge at 6:30 pm. Anyone wanting more
information can call the Admissions Office at 246-2636

WOMENS' VOLLEYBALL CLUB ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING - Monday,
November 29th 4:00p.m. GYM. AN interested Volleyball players must attend or
contact coach Teri Tiso 246-6792, Room 106, P.E.

L.A.S.O. will be having a Thanksgiving Day Pot Luck Dinner. Tuesday, November
23, at the STAGE XII CAFETERIA at 7:00 p.m. Bring your own dish and let us ae
what you can make. If you are looking for a hearty meal we'll me you there

Attention Volleyball Players:
The Men's Volleyball club is now funded and alive. We have practices eveAry
Sunday at 10:00am with tournaments coming up. Please attend. For more
information call Howard at 6-5220

FANTASY CAMPAIGN CLUB
The Fantasy Campaign Club meets every Tuesday night at 8:30 in room 214 in the
Union. If you play any role playing games, such as Dungeons and Dragons, or if you
want to learn how to play. come to Tuesday's meeting

IS YOUR CAR SAFE?
COME TO A MEETING AND JOIN

OTHERS WHO WILL BE THERE TO
DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT.

VOL UNTEER RESIDENT
PARKING LOT PATROL

MEETING
eTAT

Lecture Hall 100, 7:00pm sharp on Monday,
Nov. 29th

BE THERE! SEE YOU THEN.

STONY BROOK BADMITON CLUB
PRESENTS:

DEMONSTRA TION MA TCH NOV 23
around 6:30SOpm

HALFTIME BETWEEN BASKETBALL GAME
AT GYM.

ALSO
BADMITON TOURNAMENT CO-SPONSOR

CA SB
SUNDA Y Nov 28 12 - 8pm at the Gym

sign up at union room 073 or call 246-7418 Chu Lee.
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WELCOME TO
VIDEO VALHALLA

THE DUNGEON
FULL OF:
IrIim op Id| OVIDEOS, MUNCHIES

SODA, CIGARETTES,
ETC. IN

CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ORG"AN
-MEETING

GUEST SPEAKERS:

PRO. PACET HENRY

RASMAN BAMIE

STAGE XII FIRESIDE LOUNGE

NOV. 23, 1982 TIME: 8pm

PIE S BE ON TIME U
POLL WATCHERSNEEDED

SIGN UP IN POLITY

Your Student Actty Fe Working For You
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Glenn Taverna
Managing Editor

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

New Director Elizabeth A. Wasserman

New Editors Nancy A. DiFranco, Lisa Roman, Mitchell Wagner

Assistnt Now Editors Carolyn Br:ida, John Buscemi, Donna Gross,
Danielle Milland. Pete Pettingill, Saloom Shereef

Sports Director Marilyn Gorfien

Sports Editors Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Steve Kahn
AWunt Sports Ed Rachael Brown

ArtZ Director Alan Golnick
Arts Editor Raymond Fazzi

Asitnt Arts Editors Nancy Keon, Mark Neston. Helen Przewuzman

Deor
Photo Editor

Abuismnt Photo Editors

Spee P.Idecf Deor
Aseftant Scence Editor

Assoctm Buskone Men"We
Advtiosig Mea
IvdC Eon M~ae

Michael Chen
Eric Ambrosio, David Jesse.
Ken Rockwell, Robert Weiss

Howard Breuer, Corey Van der Undo

Howard Saltz
Genine Knauf

Terry Lehn
Artie Lewis

James J. Mackin
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AAnthony Detres is a regular Statesman cartoonist. Quagmire Capers appears in mery Monday, Wednesday and Friday issue of Statesman.'
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Cdbe ee SSupport Athletics

The winter season is underway for many of the Patriot
sports teams, and, by the beginning of December, it will be in
full swing.

Stony Brook's athletes practice two to three hours every
day. They must budget their time so they can participate in
athletics besides maintaining their studies. Their hard train-
ing stems from a desire to excel. The athletes want to be
proud of themselves, and they strive to combine their efforts
into wins. The scholastic atmosphere at Stony Brook can only
benefit from a full sports program with full fan support.

Everyone can participate, not only athletes should be
involved. Spectators help make the team's efforts pay off-a
win is even more gratifying, and a loss becomes easier know-
ing there is fan support.

It is time for our athletes to get the acknowledgement and
appraisal they fully deserve. It is time to get out to the track

v and swim meets, the ice-hockey games and the basketball
games to cheer our athletes on and prove tothem that we are
taking pride in their hard work and talent.

Hoopla was a beginning. It drummed up much support,/but
attendance could have been better. We have a cheerleading
squad, a kick-line and a pep band, but these teams would
certainly benefit with more fans in attendance.
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Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief
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Summons With Notice
Supreme Court, State of New York,

County of Suffolk
Index No. 82-23141

Marlene Gittens
vs.

Carl C. F. Gittens
To the above-named Defendant: CARL C. F.
GITTENS You are hereby summoned to answer
the complaint in this action and to serve a copy of
your answer upon the plaintiff, or if a complaint is
not served with this Summons, to serve a Notice
of Appearance on the plaintiff, within thirty (30)
days after the service of this Summons, exclusive
of the day of service, and in case of your failure to
appear judgment will be taken against you by
default for the relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated: The foregoing summons is served on you by
Publication pursuant to an Order of the Honorable
William R. Geiler, a justice of the Supreme Court
of the State of New York. signed the 4th day of
November, 1982, at Hauppauge, New York, and
filed in the office of the Suffolk County Clerk in
Riverhead, New York on the 4th day of November,
1982.
The object of this action is a Judgment for
ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.
Marlene Gittens, Plaintiff pro se
2 Skyview Ct., Centereach, N.Y. 11720

Your good driving
record may qualify you
for Allstate's low Good
Driver auto insurance
rates.*

Call, or come in,
* Available in most states.

/IIIState 232 Route 25A
You're in good hands. (King Kullen

AII*tateIn>uru<ceCoNorthbn»k.IL <-,, . ^"i j \
, - Shopping Center)
Immediate I.D.

No Broker's Fes ftftQ 0100
Good Service b»»-»lUU

I

ANY FRAME
IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
NAMES. RIMLESS. PLASTIC OR METAL

AND

ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
INCLUDING: GLASS. PLASTIC, FASHION
COLORS. AND OVERSIZE

^ ONLY ^39 9 5 COM PLETE ¥

^TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF
FRAMES

^ONE HOUR SERVICE (in many cases)

Eye Examinations, Bifocals and Photochromic
Lamac Available at Add'l Charge

^-------*« COUPON-----'--* ^
Must Be Presented At Time Of Purchase

CXP.12/31/82

INCREDIBLE
EYEGLASS OFFER

ONLY^S^COMPLETE
ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

GERTZ VISION WORLD
oarz SHOPPING PLAZA
MIDO&f COUNTRY ROAD

LAKEQROVE
I 467--49

I!

ICKIYlirMMLO-^KJ * Pf^
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY .LOWB

FULL SERVICE
TO 50% DISCOUN

ERS
WCES

r
THE COMPUTER I KK Escorted by Dr. Lucy Vogel

Oept. of Germanic and Slavic Languages

».!"&"& R"^|IASTRE REQUIRED * contact b^ow for
TW information.
FINAL PAYMENT REQUESTED BY FEB. 17. 1983
For dfttailad information and registration p4«a- contact:
>. L. Vogrt (516) 246-6837
>UNY Stony Brook (516) 246-6830
LI.. N.Y. 11794 or
Okmy Mm«r - St. Jam- Travt
532 North Country Rd.. St. Jam-. N.Y. 11780
1516) 584-6300
>100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

,M.Y.11746
\

315 Route 110. HunHngtonIl
<516)549-55<

"Shop around. 90 to other stores, see who
and a model number. Then when you on
OOMWTIR BANK. We will sell you that som
at wholesale prices, saving you hundred

THC COMNTBR BANK has all your hord«
you prices on the phone.

WI WILL NOT BE UNOfl
We have CRTs, printers and terminals (c

CALL
(516) 549-3

**"Above is only o partial prodo

(ovalloble.getdemos
^ody to buy. call THB

computer or peripheral

r$$$si
ie needs. We will quote

010
students or business.
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i^&^"__________

Adult sizes on«y. Specify quantity.
T-sh<rtQ$4.95ea..S_6_LXLAmount Pnck^d <

*

"(Wer expires June 30.1963 No purchase necessary New York resioents ado 8 25% sales tax Please attow 4 to 6 weeks for shipmentSUT B 33 B
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Good driver?
Good deal!

BRAKES
Foreign and Domestic

$59"
2 Wheel Brakes-Disc or Drum Front or Rear i
^We will install Highest Quality New Brake

Shoes or Pads
^Machine Drums or Rotors
^Replace any needed Brake Hardware
^Replace Front Wheel Bearings on front

brake jobs

(Some front wheel drive cars may incur
additional cost for rotor removal)

North Country
Automotive
Repair
Rte. 25A & North Ctry. Rd.
Setauket, N.Y.

1^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
11 Days, 10 Nights (I Night in Moscow)

Departs: Mar. 23,1983 Return: Apr. 2.1983

^^^^^ j Passport NumbT ------------------------

®/=y/v/v/7//7
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+ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ITALIAN RES TA URA N 7_
, Fast, Free, Delivery To Your Dorm Or Office +

*r w l =,"coupon- ---i Fried Chicken ---

a PIZZA SPECIAL " Delired Right To Your Door +

+1 6 °00 Off ,from $ 95 +
-^ 4 q | , , -. Chicken Snack .......................................... 1.95 s

.1 Any Large Pie , (2 pieces and french fries) m

wli;h coupon K pieces, french fries;, coiejs2ss
*.- ~~'coupon m~~m - Chkckn uekaf
-»" C " ^ ^ „ 4 pieces ............................. ........................ 2.60 |

<Ki O U v o ff 8 pieces ...................................................... 4.75
- I ^^ ^^ -^ 1~~~~~~~~~~~12 pieces .................................................... 7.00 'T

* cl Any Hero (hot or cold) 16 pieces .................................................. 1 0.00
I (»with coupon exp. 11/21/82 | 2 0 pieces .................................................. 12 .00

_- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,, Lot GOODIES Cater Your Holiday Parties
PIZZA SPECIAL GOODIES Party Hero with 4 meats, 3 cheeses, +

^ _ »«^^»^fc. lettuce, tomato, onions & seasonings plus generous
jC TUESDAYS portions of potato salad and coleslaw. -
_ LARGE -- 3 foot (srve 10-121 S20°° 5 foot (serve 15-20) $33*° 0

s PIE 5 * 0 PLUS 4 foot (ser 12-15) $265° 6 foot (ser 20-25) $39150
+, No Coupon Needed T A Hot Trays AvllFbl- Order In Advance Please jc

IfHREE VIl LAGE PLAZA W) lA^tROUTE 25A. SETAUKET TO wEZgrs S99 WEMUU

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, information

and counseling thats strictly confidential about
Abortedon

Birth COoS
VD, V ec tomy

Because we're committed to Your right to choose
and your need to know.

Nonmprofit Sine 1965 s g

Nassau
(516)5826 5

R- search Subjcs
Neeedd

Male and ftmale volunteers over the
age of 18 are needed to participate In a
research proect involving the use of
radlolabeled deoxyglucose for the
measurement of brain glucose

meabolism. Subjects should be In
good health. The p requires av1il-
ability once for a perd oabout3 hou
A number of blood sampl will be

obtained. - -'
For I imaion, Rco n Dr.

Afldns, DepartIeWt o dfoo

Un ity o l 44243 or 444-2425.

k- endowed schools,' said NAICU
spokesman Bill McNamara.
"For many independent
schools, the outlook is grim
unless the administration's
financial aid policies are
changed."

Since the Reagan adminis-
tration began its program of
cutbacks and limitations on
federal student aid, educators
have been predicting students
would have to leave private
collges-which typically
charge higher tuition-for pub-
lic campuses because they
could no longer afford private
schoool without aid. Last
month, NAICU reported that
as many as 200,000 students
may have dropped out of pri-
vate colleges and transferred to
less-costly public schools this
fall. Officials noted then that
low-income and minority stu-
dents were probably the ones
transferring. McNamara noted
the same trend among the
missing freshmen.

"From our records, we're los-
ing the lower-income freshmen
for the most part," he said.
"Without a healthy financial
aid policy, private schools could
once again become the preserve
of the wealthy." Harvard, for
example, actually had to adver-
tise for more low-income appli-
cants over the spring and
summer.

Nationwide, McNamara esti-
mated that some 16,000 first-
year students who ordinarily
would have enrolled at private
colleges opted for public col-
leges instead. A number of
smaller-scale enrollment sur-
veys support his conclusion. In
Iowa, University of Iowa
researchers found a two per-
cent decline in the state's pri-
vate school enrollments this
fall. There are 11 percent fewer
freshmen enrolled at Iowa
independent colleges, but three
percent more at public colleges.
There are, as always, excep-
tions. For instance, Brown Uni-
versity expects applications for
next year's freshman class to
top 12,000 for the first time
ever.

Washington, D.C. (CPS)-
Private colleges are not only
losing current students to less-
expensive public and commun-
ity colleges, but are suffering a
significant decline in the
number of freshmen who start
there, according to a new
report.

Confirming earlier predic-
tions, a National Association of
Independent Colleges and Uni-
versities (NAICU) study shows
freshmen enrollment at a third
of the nation's private institu-
tions has dropped by 10 percent
or more this fall. "It means
trouble for the less well-
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BE SURE AND CHECK OUR DAILY SPEC1A LS

Under dirCect supervision of Rabbi -Mosre
Edelman and his Mashgiach Vokov

Feuerstein of the North Shore Jewish Center

Sun.-Thurs. 9-9
Fri.-Sat. 10-10
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tooatinued from page 7)
merly known as LeRoi Jones,
has always written about and
been involved in. His style was
initially praised by critic M. L
Rosenthal in 1965 as coming
close to the spirit of jazz. "Like
Ginsberg, he improvises form
and structure.d said Rosenthal.
"He has a natural gift for imag-
ery and spontaneous humor."
Late in his career Baraka
became aligned with Malcolm
X and the militancy of the
Black Panthers. His writing
became more caustic and he
became a political voice heard
around the country. In his poe-
try he urged the black youth to
become involved in

today's combustian
for the revolutionaryfuture
beyond the madness and

cocaine
beyond the male chauvinism

and baby actin niggers
who want disco to substitute
for their humanity and

strugge.
About 200 supporters jeered

and catcalled outside the cour-

troom on the day Baraka's sent-
ence was handed down. His
weekends in prison, Baraka
said, are spent reading and
writing. "I've finished two
plays, some short stories, and
I've started on my memoirs-
courtesy of the state," Baraka
said.

Once released, he said, he
will put more time and energy
into his teaching. He teaches
AFS 372, Contemporary Politi-
cal Thought and the Black
Community and AFH 206,
Great Rnooks of the Rlinek R?,Yra
rience, as well as independent

study projects. He enjoys Stony
Brook, the diversity of its types,
he said, gives him a real feel for
the masses. "While on one hand
it separates some people from
their own people, to where they
leave the community-it does
provide some with education
which liberate themselves to
where they want to liberate
their own people, and in some it
even makes them want to liber-
ate the majority."

Thanksgiving Dinner...
* Jr$ Lo Work!
- fs In nsv!
and mod of all,
IWs Delicious!

r-m--coupon"ammmm

FREE KNISH:
Homemade-Potato or Kasha

With Any Sandwich.
Purchase and this

coupon
*_ _ .Expires 11/30/82 _- J

11n CRy Shopp3ng Clr.
5048 Nesconset Hwy.
East Setauket

.(I mile east of Nicholls Rd.)

(continued from page 1)
Caucasian fea tures, he
is black, but an earlier claim
that he participated in the Ku
Klux Klan was true, although
that involvement ended at an
early stage. He never revealed
his real name, Ted Paynther, to
keep separate his lectures-
which number 500 since the
program began in 1968 and
which cost $750 plus travel
expenses-from his Kent State
occupation.

"I have a solution to the race
problem, " Gray said. "I have
the solution to the international
problem, as well as the gender
problem. You turn everybody
the same color, make them the
same gender, make them all
international and Jewish. But
tomorrow morning somebody
will say 'I'm 6'6" and you're
57' and we have a problem

with heightism.
"Why we tend to make differ-

ences deficits I don't know."
And, he warned, he would leave
his audience "with more ques-
tions than answers."

What impact Gray had
remains to be seen. But Terry
Grigonis, an RA in Hand Col-
lege, said it "seemed a little bit
unbelievable when he was cut-
ting down the people in the
audience. I saw through it, but
a lot of people were upset by it."

Cardozo College RA Alan
Shapiro said Gray's method
was effective. "I personally
thought it was a put-on from
the beginning," he said, "but
even though I did...the impact
was very strong."

He also said, "It raised a lot of
issues that I haven't given a lot
of thought to."
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Prof Reflects on Jai Termn

A Lesson on Racism Is
Taught in Unique Way
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PleaMe senJ me a Special Student Application =
for the American Express' Card and the free

Credit Handbook.
Mail this coupon to: 4

Anerican Exprrs Companv
P.O. Box 92 ). Madian Square Station
New York, New York 10010
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COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& 6YNECOLO6ICAL CARE

-- O C0 cia Ox/for GAuCT9

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP A DO LESCENT

A ppointmnts lOS GYNECOLOGY
7 Das ** wig strictly
nd evening hours confidential

sruefvr OISCOUNT

[928-7371
EAST ISLAND ous SERVICES P.C.

11 EOAC yPMT AFFEOM STATWON I

I

UNEXPECT ED
PREGNANCY?

"We Take the Tim9 to Care"

ABORTKIN-ONE FEE AWAKE OR ASLEEP
COMPLETELY CONRDENTIAL

WORD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS
*Ffee pregnancy bing and
counseling Hours: Mon.-

*Gyrocological c ore Evening Appointr
Blrth cormol Avolls

*One low to covers all Im"
Expered, undeakMg
pfotowionols

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
LINDENHURST

(516) 957-7900

Produmed by Ron Nevtis .-Blue Sky" is a trademamk of Blue S RKy %Rcoo L U - v--. -g--o

"Available at all Crazy Eddie Record & Tape Asylums
- for his Insane LOW PRICE"

Recruiting for Masters and Doctoral Candidates
In the following areas:

blomedteal engineering
eltcal mnglrnrng

environmetI engineering
solid mehanics and mechanical design
fluid mechanics - -

m llurgy and maIls science
radlophyslcs and spa rearch

sysem simu lon and policy design
cold eIons science and engineering

» - . .. ... ."

Fello ships and Research Assistantships
available.

If you're a senio)r and have the promise (ofat $10,000 career-o)riented jo4, American
Express would like to offer you the American Express" Card.

What are we!
Crazy?
No, confident. Confident (of youir future. But even more than that. We're

,confident (f you now. And we're proving it.
A $10,000 j(b promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even g( XI for 12 months after you gradIate.
But why should y(ull get the American Express Card nowv
Well, if y(oti're planning it trip across country or ari'outnd the world, the

American Expre- ss Card Is a real help. Get plane tickets with it. Then tse it for
botels and restauirants all oever the wotrld. And, if you should need any help while

, Y()l 'ore away, just gO to any American Express Travel Service Office* wherever you
are-and they'll help (xit.

Of course, the Cairdalms helps yout establish yowur credit history. And it's great
for restatirants and shiTplng right at home.

S» fill in the couxpon helow and American Express will send y(ou a Special
Student Application right away, along with a free haindbx)k that has everything
you need to kn(m abotut credit. Or just lx(k ft)r an application at your collee
Kx)kstore o)r on campus bulletin boards.

The American Express Card. Don't leave school without it.""
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pulses, said Julie Perlman, head of the
American Association of Suicidology in
Denver. Therefore, college students make
almost-perfect suicide candidates.

"We haven't had a serious increase in sui-
cides this year," reported Murray DeAr-
mond, student health services director at
Arizona, "but we're averaging about two or
three a year." An Arizona suicide early this
fall, noted Dean of Students William Foster
"made everyone a little more sensitive to the
problem, and caused us to be extra watchful
for depressed and suicidal students."

Michigan State just had a student suicide,
although officials there are still investigating
the reasons the 22-year-old engineering so-
phomore took his own life after a drunk
driving arrest. And at Idaho, student sui-
cides increased 30 percent last year. Coun-
selor Kees sees "no change in the tempo this
year."

The national average is two-to-four sui-
cides per 10,000 students, with 15-20 at-
tempts. Suicide is the second leading cause of
death-behind accidents-in the college-age
population.

"But we are seeing some hopeful things
this year," Bowling cautioned from the
gloom. "Students are venting their frustra-
tions and trying to get control of their lives by
getting involved in issues again. We're slowly
seeing the re-emergence of campus protests
on things like nuclear energy, student aid
cuts, and the draft." Arizona's Foster also
noted "more political activity. The stress and
the problems have also galvanized the stu-
dent body. This is the first year in a long time
that I've seen a lot of political concern and
involvement."

"More students are talking about their
frustrations and problems," Bowling added.
"We have a very psychologically-aware gen-
eration of young people coming into college,
and they aren't afraid to seek assistance."

Family Background Is
A Factor in College

Selection, A Report Says
New York, N.Y. (CPS)-Despite increas-

ingly tough admissions standards, most stu-
dents who apply to college do get in. The
reasons they choose to apply to certain col-
leges instead of others, however, have as much
to do with their family backgrounds as with
their academic skills, two recent studies by
the College Board found.

Seventy-five percent of all freshmen appli-
cants are accepted by the colleges they apply
to, according to one of the studies which sur-
veyed over 2500 colleges and universities
nationwide. Two-year colleges admitted 95
percent of their freshmen applicants this fall.
while four-year institutions admitted only 60
percent of all applicants.

But the study also found that half of all
freshmen applicants this fall opted to attend
two-year colleges, and that 90 percent of all
freshmen at public institutions are in-state
students.

Those figures support preliminary findings
of another College Board study which shows
that, although it may be relatively easy for
students to get into virtually any college they
choose, most students psychologically restrict
themselves to certain types of institutions.
These results, study director Robert Zemsky
said, "are significant as well as volatile. Peo-
ple wll be a little surprised and a little reluc-
tant to accept the notion that educational
accessibility is bound by social ordering."
Students may have the opportunity to apply

and gain acceptance ata wide range of institu-
tions, he says, but are in fact guided predomi-
nantly by their parents' income and
educational background, and by the students'
SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test) scores.

Students whose families earned (35,000 or
more, whose parents both had bachelor's
degrees, and who scored more than 1000 on
the SAT, will most likely apply to a nationally-
known university, Zemsky reported.

On the other hand, students with lower fam-
ily incomes, lea-educated parents. and lower
SAT scores will typically choose a college
close to home and with les exclusive
reputation.

L

college NoRes

Itdkt *ta Epidemic
Cove_ Co-elors Report

College counselors report another epidemic
of student stress this year as more and more
students worry themselves into depression
over the sluggish economy, depressed job
market and mounting academic pressure.

Counselors first noticed last year that
money- and career-related worries were con-
tributing to a dramatic increase in the
numbers of students using campus coun-
seling centers. The same worries pushed
campus fighting, drug and alcohol abuse,
and even suicide statistics up to record levels.

While it's too early to assemble statistics
for this year yet, counselors across the
country say the pattern has continued into
the fall of 1982. But the patterns are
changing subtly, they say. Some even see
hope that increasing student political acti-
vism may signal better campus mental
health in the near future. "We are indeed
seeing more stress again this year," said
Susan Bowling, president of the American
Personnel and Guidance Association's college
counseling division." "With the continuing in-
crease in unemployment and more and more
competition both in school and in the job
market, students are realizing that a college
degree doesn't necessarily give them more
stability in life. Students are seeing their
friends, neighbors and even their parents out
of work. They see more and more that it can
happen to them."

"Things are a little heavier and a little
tougher this year," confirmed Don Kees, di-
rector of the University of Idaho counseling
center. "We've had funding cuts, raised stu-
dent fees and we have 600 more students. It'
like jamming a few more pounds into the
pressure cooker."

At Yale, Ed Noyes, counseling and place-
ment director, is seeing more "frantic" stu-
dents, and thinks 'this is going to be a
particularly tough year for students."

And after a dramatic increase in coun-
seling visits last year, University of
Wisconsin-Madison Dean of Students Paul
Ginsberg doesn't "see any diminishing of stu-
dent stress this year. Our services are being
used to the max and taxed to their limits," he
reported. 'Tuition has gone up, jobs are very
hard to get, and there are fewer student loans
available."

At Arizona State, "We're seeing about 2000
people a year, and we expect that to go up
this term," said Thomas Cummings, coun-
seling center director. "We're seeing more
depression and frustration. Students are
waking up to the fact that just getting a de-
g-ree isn't enough any more. They see very
clearly that they can't just go to class, but
must come out knowing something."

UCLA counselors have "also seen a big in-
crease in the numbers of students reporting
physical side effects from stress: high blood
pressure, headaches, stomach problems and
a lot of psychosomatic problems," said coun-
selor Bill Hessell.

Indeed, violence among students continues
to increase as tempers shorten and anxiety
builds, counselors report Bowling has even
noted students show "a greater intolerance of
diversity. The pressure and frustration seem
to be causing some students to resent minori-
ties, who they feel get special treatment
through affirmative action programs."

On the other hand are students who Bo-
wling said essentially deny stress. "It's what's
been called 'The Titanic Effect,' she said.
'We have some students saying, 'Yes, the
world's gone to hell, but I won't I'll survive.'
They under-react, which can be just as bad as
over-reacting. In essence, they've built for
themselves a first-class cabin on the Titanic."

Other students cope by staying at home
longer, a phenomenon Bowling called "ex-
tended adolescence*" More students "are
living with mom and dad all the way through
college."

Student suicides have also increased dram-
atically in the last several years Campus
counselors worry that the strew epidemic
could push the suicide rate higher.
'Changing family situations, pressures to
achieve, increa ed mobility and a lack of inti-
mate contacts" all contribute to suicidal im-
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Stony Brook
Starting November 23, the Patriots
will be playing against various
schools. You can hear it broadcast
live on WUSS, with hosts Rich
Silverman and Tony White.
Tues 11/23 8pm-Patriots vs USMMA
Sat. 11/27 8pm-Staten Island
Mon. 11/29 7:30pm-Dowllng College
'Thurm 12/2 8pm-Hofstra
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For info, call &7220 or 31.

Slonyf Broo Dranm Club
Proudly Presents:

-d

Now...at last at Stony Brook:

THE WIZARD OF OZ!
At lastyou can see

the uncensored version
of this film classic i I . =

FUTURES-
MAGAZINE -

has an office!
We are located in Cardozo College B-wing
basement. (The purple door) To join the fastest
growing Iterary magazine on campus, come to
our next meeting on

Monday, November 22, 9:00 pm

Bring artwork, stories and poetry for publication.
For info, call 6-7220 or 6-4631.
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Mr. Steven
Englebright

of The Museum
of Long Island

Natural Sciences

Wilderness...
Barrens-

"Long Island
The Pine

Film & Discussion
THREEPLAY

Three Short Plays
"Man s Furniture"

"Birdbafh" by DS Cooper
by Leonard Malfl

'Tangled Web"
by DS Cooper

ALL
INVITED

Monday, Nov. 22nd
ESS ool 5:00 pm

I
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Wed. thrn Fri. November 17-19 at 8:00 p.m.
Sat. November 20 at 3:00 p.m.

tHREATRE THREE FINE ARTS CENTER
Tickets available at the door $1.00 Donation
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Up

In Lecture Hall 100.
Tuesday, Nov. 30,.
at '7:00 or 9:30 p.m.

Tickets on sale now at
(irrce.
Donation: $1.00.

- TheISdent Poly Associaon
prslts: I

tuesday flix presents:

Ashes
and

Diamonds
A Film by Andres Wadja
Nov. 23rd at 7:00 & 9:30 pm
Union Aud. Adm. 25¢

*Pick up your FLIX t-shirt before the movie

The Geology Club
is proud to present: "The Question Of

PALESTINE"
Presented by The International Students Organization

Featuring speakers from prominent Palestinian
Organizations, with an introduction by Prof. Amiri
Baraka and video film on recent events in Lebanon

-November 23, Tuesday, 7:00 pm, -a- E
Old Engineering 143

Supported by: African Students Organization, C. LD.D.R.IL
'Haitian Students Organization, Hellenic Society, Martin LutherKing Club

Hap Barnes-Facilities Manager

Where?
When?

WUSB, 90.FM | atar L^iiin ooxWUOD, 'W. Hn | ^ ^A J event
Every Sunday 6:00-7:00 pm |

Funded and Spored by POUTY



LOST: Plastic billfold containing assorted
personal I.D. Reward. Call 246-6444.

FOUND: A pair of gase outside of Main
Library. Please claim n Physics Main Of-
fice in Grad Physics Building.

PERSONALS

HAYBA PAMTY BROWN, Ifba youba
calbe meba Cuba again youba willba
bobe deadba. In other words: Iba killba
youba I

WORKING PARTNER wanted for
$36,000 investment successful travel

agency. Pt. Jeff 3-Villege area Expe-
rience not necessay. Hours adjustable
12-40 extensive travel benefits for 2.
moderate income and return. Tax incen-
tive. Reply Box 141 East Setauket.

TO MY LITTLE CAKES, what can I say. I
am sorry, I love you with all my heart and
I want you forever. I can never stop loving
you-Howie. P.S. I miss youl

WOULD YOUR HALL like to make $100
between the hours of 10:30 and 1:30? If
so, call Statesman at 6-3690.

DEAR C-Sorry I can't express what I like
I about you-it's mostly 'cause I can't find
the right words. So I hope telling you that
"I love you for everything about you"
sums it up. Love Always-S.

DEAR GERI, Happy 20th birthday. Thanks
for the eight very happy months. It's only
the beginning. I Love You, Mark-

SKI KILLINGTON for $169. 5 days of
skiing at the best resort in the East. 6
mountains, 83 trails including a 10-mile
beginner run. Luxury condos include
fully equipped kitchens and fireplaces.
Slopeside condos available for $20 extra.
For details call Bob at 331 -483 or Barry
at 246-4207.

- Classifieds - -____
TYPING: Term Paps. Office Electric Ty-
pewriter. Quick Service. $1.50/page.
928-4799.

GRADUATE STUDENT w/tools. Yards
cleaned, windows, tree removal,
painting, gutters, local moving 567-
4067.

GUITAR LESSONS $6 for 45 minutes.
Call: Noam 246-4245.

ELECTROLYSIS-Ladies remove those
unwanted facial or body hairs forever.
$8.00 treatment. Anne Savitt 467-1210.

HOUSING

ROOMMATE WANTED to share large
beautiful house in East Setauket.
$140.00/month, $200.00 security. Grad
or working preferred. Call 751-1152.

INTERSESSION HOUSING, % mile from
campus in old Stony Brook. $110+. Call
Debbie 751-7062.

ROOM AND BOARD in exchange for 4
hours child care per day. 331-4285
evenings.

WANTED
GUITAR PLAYER NEEDED for New Wave
Rock Bond. Call Mark 751-5090.

BLUES HARP PLAYER wants to form
Chicago-style Blues bond. I am looking
for interested musicians who like kick-
ass blues. If you love B.S. King, Elmore
James, Johnny Lee Hooker, etc.. give me
a call-Howie, 751-4797.

RIDE TO BOSTON Wednesday Leave
message for Gary at 6-3851.

HELP WANTED

WOULD YOUR HALL like to make $100
between the hours of 1030 and 1:30? If
so, call Statesman at 6-3690.

OSCAR MADISON WANTS YOUII To be a
sportswriter for the Statesman. See your
name in the paper, impress your parents
and friends. Call Marilyn or Oscar Mad-
ison at 6-3690 or stop by Room 058 of
the Union.

SALES: Earn $500-$1000/week. Alarm
Systems. Multi-million dollar expansion
program on Long Island. Experience
helpful. Car a must. Call for an interview
only. 588-9311.

FOR SALE

DEAREST TEDDY-CHEN, How does it feel
to be way over the hill and still not have

-the stamina to drink liquor? Hope your
22nd was great and wishing you the
bet, on your birthday and off. Take care
and enjoy your lost year in Stony Brook.
Love Always, Little Jo-Jo and Wandy-o.

THREE OF US-through it all-living
together-living apart-still close within
our hearts. Happy Birthday to a warm,
beautiful person. T & J.

DIRK AND ROCK-Want to have hot dog
and donut chases in a tunnel? We could
make great Whipped Cream together.
Luscious Lips and Company.

SQUEEZE TICKETS Wednesday. No-
vember 24th. Collesium concert sold-out.
Call lleen 6-7558. 1

LANGMUIR D-1: Here's to the C-2/D-1
connections You guys really know how to
partyf Let's do it again real soon. We love
you-James C-21

IS THERE ANYTHING in that little bag for
Dorothy? Find out in 8 daysl LEC 100, Tix
$1.00, Union Box Office.

DOV-Happy 19th Birthdayl One year
older. one year more patheticl Luv, Deb-
zoid, Diz. Flash. Leather, Phil

PROFESSIONAL manicures, acrylic
nails, wraps, etc. by a trained Nailcare
Analyst. Call for appt. Ileen 6-7558 after
5:00.

FEMALE WANTS ROOM in Roth. Leaving
after Fall Semester? Please call Nancy 6-
5225 quicklyl Thanks.

LOST & FOUND

REWARDI Lost wallet in James-Benedict
area. Don't care about the money just
really want it back. No questions asked.
Call 6-7779.

LOST: Two pairs of glasses. One in
brown case on Thursday 1 1/18 between
Administration Bldg. and G-Quad. Other
in brown case marked Paul Michaels. If
found please call Denis at 6-3409 or 6-
5773.

FOUND: Pair of glasses and case in SBS.
Call Chris 246-4652 to identify.

LOST: Brown framed tinted eyeglasses in
Grey LeSport Sac case on Mon. morning
11 /15. If found please call 6-6622. Very
important-Thanks,

FOUND: Brown plastic rimmed glasses
found near Tabler. PM styled. See
Wesson in Sanger 320.

LOST: Panasonic mini cassete tape re-
corder on Friday, Nov. 12 in Lecture Hall
101 after Psych 102 lecture. If found
Please call owner at 751-62601 Reward
offered.

FILMFEST is comingl

MEET THE MAN behind the now cancer
antibiotic, Professor Francis Johnson;
Undergrad Chemistry Society Meeting
Monday, Nov. 22nd. 8: 15 PM. Grad.
Chem. Bldg. Rm. 412.

WET-T-SHIRT/Shorts nite at Whiteman
Pub. It's happening on Tues., Nov. 23.
Prizes 1st-$35... 2nd-case of brew...3rd-
surprize. Contestants call Liz 6-4564 or
Bob 6-4339.

SKI EQUIPMENT. Nexcell Competion
skiis 100cm with Soloman 727 bindings,
$150. Koflach top of line boots size 9%/.
$100. San Marco Pro-Line boots, size
9%2, $90. Call Scott, 6-4382.

TRS-80 MICROCOMPUTER-1 6K me-
mory, Model-1, Level-1, screen and pro-
grams. $200. Must selll Jim-246-4283.

TICKETS FOR SQUEEZE/STRAY CATS.
November 25 at Nassau Col. Must sell.
Call Gayle, 246-4314.

1972 CHRYSLER. 92,000 miles. Power
brakes, power steering. AM/FM stereo,
electric windows, electric door locks. Ex-
cellent running condition. $950. Call
Fred-days at (212) 334-1800r nights
(516) 666-3803.

1972 PLYMOUTH SATAUTE. Mechanics
special. Runs well. $350. Call 981-0856.

MARSHALLAMP-50 won tube head, 2
12" speakers in cabinet. Head red, ca-
binet black. 1960s mint. Asking $600 for
both. Call anytime, ask for Josh: 981-
5397.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. Excellent
running condition. 5'x3'x3'. Made by
general motors. Asking $125. Call 331-
4267.

FISHING GEAR. ski equipment, scuba
gear. VHF, tennis racquet, CB, metric
tools. microphone, recorder, drafting
equipment, paints, games, power supply
bulk-loader, 5-gallon thermos. Call Frank
751-1785. Days.

REFRIGERATOR RENTALS. Two- and
five-cubic. Campus Refrigerators. 473-
4645. Leave name, phone, room number.

SERVICES

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog-306 pages-10.278 topics-
Rush $1 .00. Box 25097C, Los Angeles,
90025. (213) 477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for
your child in my home. Fenced yard. Free
meals and personal attention. Refer-
ences. $10 a day. 981-0856-
Centereach area.

PROFESSIONAL HAIR REMOVAL by
waxing process. Call for appt. Ileen 6-
7558.

PHOTOGRAPHY. Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots,
or insurance documentation. In-house
custom color lab for processing and
printing. Free estimates-call Island
Color 751-0444-references offered.
Rush jobs accepted. Call now for your
Holiday Portrait. Special rates. Great X-
mas gifts.

TYPING: Reliable service, reasonable
rates. Call Pat 751-6369.

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, Matri-
monial, Personal Injury. Free
Consultation-Student Discount. Thomas
J. Watson, Esq., 70 East Main Street,
Patchogue, NY (516) 286-0476.

RESUMES-Low cost, professional
preparation-on campus service avail-
able at no extra cost. 821-9081.

REPORTS, Themes, Term Papers profes-
sionafly typed- $/page if legible-
footnoting, tables extra-Greenlawn
261-0118.

HAIRCUTS $5. Experienced haircutter
looking to establish following (Refer-
ences). For appointment call: Rego-6-
4953.

UNCLE OSCAR WANTS YOU! Able
minded individuals are needed for the
Statesman Sports Dept. You don't have
to be a journalist or an English major f
you like sports and can reasonably com-
municate your thoughts onto paper by
any means, call Marilyn or Uncle Oscar
at 6-3690 or stop by Room 058 of the
Union

WHITMAN PUB presents Wet-T-
? ' ..orts contest Tues., Nov. 23. Big
I*' - ' .ntestants call Liz 6-4 64 or
*t .* . -: 1.

ICEMANI I'm gonna fix your attitude, per-
sonally & after hours.
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USA TWO-FACE, we think you belong on
the hood of a Mack Truck. Love D-3.

YO PRIMITIVES. Unless you guys have
invested your band's earnings in Real
Estate (which couldn't buy a pile of bricks
in the South Bronx) we don't think you
own Montauk or the Hamptons. Besides.
we enjoy the surf there too. Wax Up?
Wave Tools? Got REAL man. This is New
York not "Gidget Goes Surfing." We
realize this is your main source of pub-
licity but leave surfing to the surfers.
Long Beach and Rockaway Locals.
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Mon. Fri.. Nov. 29 to ) ec 3 10 AM 6PM
Mon. Fri., Dec. 6 to Dec. 10
Mon., Tues., Fri. 10 AM-6 PM

oweidi JL Thurc- 2 PM 10 PM
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s Small Charge For Resits*

Scheduling will be..
Nov. 22 & 23 10AM-5PM Stidcem Union

51982 YEARBOOKS IN STOCK~t!
(limited supply)

SPECIAL SALE PRICE NOW $20.00 was $25



By Lima Soltano
The Patriots splashed into their new

season by capturing 10 medals in the
Metropolitan Swim Conference relay
that took place Saturday at Columbia
University.

"We were able to scout our competi-
tion for the dual meets," said Rick Wer-
theim, a diver for the swim team.

The team took home one medal for
every event they entered. They placed
5th four times; 4th three times; 3rd
twice; and 2nd once. Their competition
was comprised of 21 teams, three of
which were Division I. Stony Brook is a
Division III team.

Freshman John Dennley proved to be
an outstanding swimmer. He broke co-
captain Jeff Kozaks' old record time of
56.94 seconds with a new time of 56.60
for the 400-yard medley relay.

Other impressive times included Jim
Donlevy's 48.9 seconds for the 100-yard
freestyle relay. Mark Laurens time of

yards of the 800 yard freestyle relay in
147.1 seconds. Captain Howie Levine
swam 50 yards of the 2DO-yard freestyle
relay with a time of 22.7 seconds.

Divers Wertheim and Fritz Fidele
together placed fourth in the three
meter required diving event First time
diver, Rich Kowlasky "performed very
well" said Coach John DeMarie.

shis is a good pre season for all the
divers. With our new diving coach, John
Barrancini, we will be hard to penetrate
this season," said Wertheim.

lThe coach also said, "The team
showed more depth this year than last
year. We still have a lot of hard work to
do to reach our goals for this season."

Kozak said, "In this meet the team
swam really well especially for this time
in the season." Kozak, Alan Ripka, and
Charlie Shemet were team members
that did not participate in any events
due to illnesses.

Two of Stony Brook's star swimmers, captain Howie Levine (left) and co-captain Jeff Rozek
(right).

103.8 for 100 yards in the 300 yard 100 yards in the 400yard freestyle relay
breast stroke relay. Artie Shemet swam in 51.6 seconds. Bjorn Hansen swam 200

By Robin A. Kneller
The Stony Brook women's

track and field team has been
training hard to get strong, to
get fast and to get the spirit of a
team working with dedication

with each other and working to
be the best they can be. This
sounds easier than it actually is;
especially at Stony Brook
where athletics do not get the
recognition that they fully

deserve.
-Since the very beginning of

the semester, many of the
members of the women's track
and field team have been work-
ing every day to prepare them-
selves for a successful winter
indoor track season. Some are
already training in preparation
just for the spring season.
These women have been work-
ing diligently in the women's
weight room of the gymnasium,

on the track, and on the road.
Practices are held every day
from 7-9 AM and at 3-5 PM; a
team member has a choice of
which to attend depending
upon her class schedule, but she
must be there or carry out an
extra workout, which is also
extra tough. This standard was
implemented not only to deter
inexcusable absences from
practices, but also to foster a
sefto of belonging to the team.

The team has acquired quite
a few new and very promising
athletes. One such individual is
freshman Cheryl Hunter. She
not only has an impressive tal-
ent, but an impressive record
as well. During her four years
on the Nyack High School girl's
track and field team, she
gained many honors and
awards. In 1980 and 1981, Hun-
ter received an honorable men-
tion for indoor track and field
and the Athletic Department
Award for Excellence. In 1982,
she was the county record-
holder in the shotput, was voted
Most Valuable Player (MVP)
and participated in the N.Y.
State competitions. She will
ultimately prove to be an asset
to the team's field events and

has ideas of participating in
track event, which she also
shows strong capabilities in.

Jennifer Hendrickson is
another new recruit, also a
freshman with a record worth
noting. While attending Bald-
win Senior High School she was
all-country and all-conference
for the 300m dash, the 800m
relay and in the mile relay; she
placed second in the N.Y. State
mile relay and received the
MVP award. Hendrickson was
captain of the cross-country,
indoor and the outdoor girl's
track teams in her senior year,
retaining her previous all-
county and all-conference
awards in addition to those for
the 400m dash and the two mile
relay. She also received a
second MVP award.

Other new recruits, of varied
class statuses and talents,
include Doreen Eng, Laura
Rowinski, Marie Benard, Jea-
nine Carroll, Lisa Pisano, Mary
Kulakowski, Patti Verzulli,
and Susan Nelson and team
manager Rose DelPriose.

Three-year captain and four-
year veteran of the team Beth
O'Hara is a living example that
the hard work and training

really pays off. Not only did
O'Hara receive many awards
on the Centereach High School
girl's track team, but has con-
tinued to do so throughout her
career at Stony Brook. These
include the N.Y. State Cham-
pionship for the Atpthathalon
in 1981, participation in the
1981 National Competition for
the Atptathalon, Budweiser
Athlete of the Week and MVP.

Lisa Zagury, Jacqui Berman
and Janet Mazziotti are also
veterans which have dedicated
themselves to the team in the
past and will continue to do so
in the future.

There is a total of 15 women
on the team, a relatively small
number. To make up for this
lack of depth is the fact that
each member will become a
multi-event athlete; not to men-
tion the efficent coaching tech-
niques of Kim Hovey. Once
reaching post-season competi-
tion, each will be allowed to
specify.

On Dec. 5 at 11 AM is the
SUNY Farmingdale Develop-
mental Meet which will be the
first of the season for Stony
Brook's Women's Indoor Track
team.

btatesman/ trc Amtnrosio

Patriot runners train for successful season.

By Amy Glucoft and Barry Mione
The Stony Brook men's basketball team lost its first

two games of the season this weekend in the Buffalo
State College Invitational by scores of 93-73 and 82-65.

On Friday, the Patriots faced Capital University of
Columbus. Ohio. Last year. Capital had a 20-9 record
and were the champions of the NCAA Division III
South Regional Tournament.

Although Stony Brook never had the lead, their
game picked up in the second half. scoring almost

en twice as many points as in the first half. The Pats were
3 30 for 73 from the field, and 13 for 22 from the foul line.
- Capital outplayed Stony Brook in these departments,

S going 29 for 50 and 37 for 39, respectively.
I Keith Martin was the standout of the game, leading

the Pats with 27 points and five rebounds.

The following day, Stony Brook confronted
Baldwin-Wallace College, also from Ohio. Coming off
three straight 15-win seasons, Baldwin-Wallace was a
formidable opponent. This time, Stony Brook went 27

e for 63 from the field, and 11 for 25 from the free throw
line. Again, Keith Martin led the offensive attack with

- 21 points, with teamate GregAngrum alsochippingin
21 points.

-

So-man Photo*/GWV Hi9WsStony Brook bmhedm tam drkve toward a sucessful season

When asked why the team did not do as well as The Patriots will play United States Merchant
expected. Coach Dick Kendall replied,'We didn't have Marine Academy at home on Nov. 23 Coach Kendall is
enough practice. We have many young players who very confident about this game. "We should be alright
never played together before." this Tuesday," stated Kendall. -

SB Swimmers Splash on to Victorsy

Spirited Pat Runners Train Hard

Stony Brook Netmen Drop a Pair



aSports DiVest--^

Jets Stampede Over ColtS
New York-Freeman McNeil rushed for 123 yards and

scored two touchdowns, and Richard Todd tossed two scor-
ing passes as the New York Jets whipped the Baltimore
Colts 37-0 yesterday in a National Football League game.

The Jets, 2-1, didn't show the effects of the 57-day players'
strike nor the three-day preparation for the game.

They returned to practice a day later than most teams
because management closed camp until the collective bar-

gaining agreement reached last Tuesday was initialed by
union officials.

McNeil, who became the first back in Jets' history to rush
for more than 100 yards in three straight games, scored on a
34-yard run on a draw play, giving the Jets a 7-0 lead only
1:23 into the game.

New York scored two more touchdowns in the second
quarter for a 24-0 halftime lead over the Colts, who are
winless after three games.

Mike Augustyniak capped a 15-play, 87-yard drive by
bolting in from the 1 at 6:42 of the second period. The other
TD came when Todd, under a heavy blitz, lofted a 23-yard
pass over the middle to Lam Jones with 4:14 to go in the half.

McNeil caught a 37-yard touchdown pass from Todd with
10 seconds left in the third period, increasing the Jets lead to
34-0. McNeil also rushed three times for 11 yards in that
57-yard, six-play drive.

There were 13,402 no-shows in Shea Stadium, which holds
60,372.

Boxing Wrapped Up

Atlantic City, N.J.-Dwight Muhammad Qawi and Tony
Ayala moved closer to boxing goals, while Bobby Czyz took a
step backward with his first pro loss in Saturday night
fights.

Qawi, formerly Dwight Braxton, dispatched Eddie Davis
in the 11th round in defense of the World Boxing Council
light heavyweight title at Convention Hall, and almost
immediately engaged in a bout of hype with Michael Spinks.

"He can't duck me any more," shouted Spinks, the World
Boxing Association light heavyweight champion, who had
been at ringside. Qawi let it be known that the last thing he
wanted was to duck Spinks, as the two champions shouted
and shoved.

Promoter Butch Lewis said the two men would meet in a
title unification fight on pay television in late February or
early March.

Ayala, a 19-year-old unbeaten junior middleweight, who
had been ranked the No. 2 contender by the WBA, knocked
out top-ranked Carlos Herrera of Argentina in the third
round of a scheduled 12-round bout.

The victory for Ayala made his record 22-0, with 19 knock-
outs, and moved him into position for a mandatory title shot
at champion Davey Moore.

Lou Duva, Ayala's manager, said Moore must make a
mandatory defense by Jan. 17,1983. "I'm not naive enough to
think Tony will geta title fight by that date, but I would hope
we would close the match by Jan. 17.

The Herrera fight was the first for Ayala since he was
charged with burglary when found wandering in a neigh-
bor's house at San Antonio, Texas Aug. 15, then underwent
treatment at an alcoholism rehabilitation center in

*California.
"When I got into the ring, it dawned on me, 'Gee this is like

a comeback,"' said Ayala, who now lives in West Paterson.
N.J.

"It's back to the drawing board," Czyz said after losing a
unanimous 10-round decision to the stronger and more expe-
rienced Mustafa Hamsho.

"I thought I could outbox him," said Czyz, of Wanague.
NJ., who now is 20-1. But the left-handed Hamsho con-
trolled the action from the outset, scoring repeatedly with
right jabs and hooks.

It ws the 35th victory against two losses and two draws for
the 29-year-old Syrian native who operates a restaurant in
New York.

One of the lomes came when he was stopped in the 1th
round by Marvelous Marvin Hagler in a bid for the undis-
puted middleweight title Oct. 3, 1981.

4Wompil from the Aswoiated Press)
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Icemen C-ooll~own
Rutgersn, 10-5

By Jennifer Durst
It was too bad that only a

handful of fans showed up at
the Nassau Colliseum to watch
the Patriots clobber Rutgers
University Thursday. The final
score of the game was 10-5.

Rutgers, the division leading
team jumped to an early lead in
the first period on an unassisted
goal. This seemed to rile up the
Pats as they came back with a
four goal spurt within five
minutes.

The first goal was scored by
freshman Shain Cuber as a
result of hard work by the third
line which also consists of Peter
Gordon, and Seth Belous.
Belous said, "It's a digging type
line, we try to get our goals by
throwing our weight around."

Within a minute Frank Cal-
lagy scored from Marty
Schmitt and Kevin Cavallo.
Four minutes later Scott Sher-
wood scored on an unassisted
power play goal. The next goal
was by Peter Gordon, his
second goal in as many games,
assisted on the play by Belous.
Rutgers came back with a goal
at the end of the first period,
making the score 4-2. The shots
on goal were 14-15 in favor of
Rutgers, however the territor-
ial edge was held by Stony
Brook, who controlled most of
the plays in that period.

Stony Brook came out strong
for the start of the second
period with a goal by Schmitt
with assists from Callagy and
Sean Levehuck. Two minutes
later Cavallo, unassisted,

-viot goalie makes a spectacular pad save. Statesman Gary Higgins
Patriot goalie makes a spectacular pad save.

scored his first goal of the sea-
son. Stony Brook scored again
three minutes later on an unas-
sisted goal by Sherwood.

At this point the Pats became
goal-hungry and did not play as
a team. Rutgers took advantage
with their good skating ability
to score the next three goals
making it a ball game again.
Stony Brook came back at the
end of the period bringing the
score to 8-5.

The Pats came out agres-
sively in the third period. They
were hitting hard. Paul Violino
scored assisted by Bob lanuzzi
and Scott Sherwood. The final
goal of the game was made by
Schmitt assisted by lanuzzi.

So far this season the Pats
have scored 16 goals as opposed
to their opponents'9. Freshman

John Mundy started in the net
in the game and did a fine job
turning away 30 of the 35 shots
on net. Coach Rick Levchuck
said, "It wasn't the best played
game, a little sloppy, the
offense produced and scored,
every one took foolish penalties
and didn't back check, but it
was a win!" Coach George
Lasher agreed adding, "the
sloppiest win is still a win."

The Pats next game is away
against Columbia University at
the Riverdale rink. Stony
Brook has a rivalry with
Columbia that goes back two
years when Columbia elimi-
nated Stony Brook from the
playoffs by forfeiting a game to
a team that the Pats were tied
with.

when I finished."
Not rising to the occasion was Charles Ropes,

who has led the team to the line mostof the season
(except for two meets where he was passed by
Winter.) Ropes ran third for the team in 87th
place with a time of 30:42 after posting a 1982
mark of 26:30 one week earlier. (The fastest
Stony Brook five mile time since 1978.) Ahead of
Ropes was steadily improving sophomore Jay
Levine in his first season of college cross country.
Jay ran 30:35 finishing 85th. Way off form, fresh-
man Gerry O'Hara struggled across the finish
line in 106th place posting a time of 33:24.

Asked to highlight the season, standout Ropes
pointed to the Public Athletic Conference Cham-
pionships on Oct. 23 at Van Cortlandt Park in
New York City, where two Stony Brook runners
broke 28 minutes; the first time this has hap-
pened at the New York cross country Mecca
since 1978, and the Collegiate Track Conference
meet at New York Tech on Nov. 6 when four
Harriers went under the same mark. 'This
year's team is a prelude to what is to come next
year and the years to follow."

With a young team (mostly freshmen and
sophomores) and with Winter staying at Stony
Brook for another semester next fall. the Patriots
look forward to beginning next year where they
have left off this year; running fast, and reach ing
standards set by the great Stony Brook teams of
the 1970's. "Next year. five runners will beat
27:00," predicted Coach Westerfield. "From
what the guys ran this year. I look forward to
Stony Brook becoming the cross country force
they were eight years ago."

The Stony Brook Patriot Harriers ended their
1982 intercollegiate season at the NCAA Div-
ision IIl Regional Championships in the mud and
cold at Fredonia, N.Y. on Nov. 13. Competing
with the best Division III colleges in New York
(there are 34), four Harriers weathered extreme
conditions that hampered their performances,
but not their spirits.

Capping off a 5 and 2 dual meet season (a
reversal of the 1 and 7 1981 season), and an
impressive invitational season that saw many
personal bests. Coach Gary Westerfield's cross
country runners found the Tri-County Golf
Course outside of Fredonia little more than a
mud bowl. 'Galoshes and life preservers were in.
order," commented the Patriot mentor. "The way
runners were falling on the very slick water
logged course. I'm surprised the meet organizers
[SUNY Fredonia] didn't have life guards posted
on the course." Falling more than once, and soak-
ing wet, the Patriot performances were way off
their seasonal best marks set one week earlier.
"What a shame," continued Westerfield, "had the
weather been better, the course would've been
fast, and we could have ended the season with
even better times."

Leading the Stony Brook Harriers was senior-
captain, Michael Winter who finished 80th in
30-14. "The race was tough," exclaimed Winter.
iThe winner [Jim Vandermolen of SUNY Cor-
tland) only ran 27:27, and he's run much faster.
So I'm pleased with my time. In a sick sense, the
race became a different type of challenge. It was
cold too." said the team's leader. "I was numb
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Harriers Wrap Up Season

With Muddy Success



Bentley College Edges SBI 23-21 L .

By Geoffrey Reiss
The Stony Brook Patriots football season was ended

Saturday by the Bentley College Falcons in the first
round of the National Collegiate Football Association
play-offs. The Patriots lost 23-21 after a potential
game-winning field goal in the contests' closing
moments narrowly missed the uprights.

When the Patriots took the field to warm-up prior to
the game the scoreboard read 30-6 in the favor of the
Falcons. The score was a reference to the 1980 play-off
game Bentley defeated Stony Brook in. Any Bentley
hopes for an easy victory were quickly erased on the
opening kickoff when Dino Delany rocked Bentley
kick returner Frank Lanuza. After the game, Patriot
kicker-receiver Mark VanKeuren said, "Dino's hit
really set the tone for the game-we could not have
been up for this game anymore than we were."

Stony Brook opened the scoring when they took their
first possession 59 yards for a touchdown. That drive
was spurred by three plays that accounted for 40 of the
59 yards. On a third and 16, quarterback Ray
McKenna passed to Pat Galway for 18 yards and a first
down. On the next play running back Jorge Taylor
took an option pitch to his right for 18 more yards. The
third of these plays was another option that McKenna
kept and turned upfield for a 15 yard gain. Chris
Drown capped the drive with a five yard second effort Statesman/Gary
touchdown. With Mike Quirk's extra point the Patriots P a t Gad Ssy m ov es upfiMd in t h e f irs t ha lf .
had an early 7-0 lead.

Bentley quickly answered the Stony Brook touch- leading backs, never materialized because of a first key 25-yard pass play that brought the ball 1
down with a six play 70-yard touchdown scoring drive. half injury to Doolittle. Bentley two yard line. From there Taylor score
The Falcon touchdown was scored by running back The score didn't stay tied for long when the Pats took first of his two touchdowns.
Dave Doolittle on a five yard run. The anticipated duel their next possession 80 yards on 10 plays to retake the The Patriots opened the second half with the ba
between Taylor and Doolittle, two of the Association's lead 13-7. McKenna and Fred Knechtel connected for a a 13-7 lead and began to drive downfield. This sem

r Higgins

to the
Ad the

11 and
ries of

downs featured a spectacular catch by Galway.
McKenna's pass was slightly overthrown but Galway
leaped in midstride and pulled the ball in on his finger-
tips as it passed over his head. Galway then tucked the
ball in and turned the play into a 28 yard gain. The
mood of the afternoon quickly shifted when under
heavy pressure McKenna looked to his tight end over
the middle. Instead his pass found middle linebacker
Steve Devoe who returned the interception 65 yards
for a touchdown.

After failing to move the ball on their next posses-
sion the Pats set up for a punt on their own eleven yard
line. The protection for punter McKenna broke down
and the kick was blocked for a safety by Mike Zapatta.

For the first time this season the Patriot squad was
unsettled on the field. Bentley took advantage of the
moment to score one more touchdown in the third
quarter to make their lead 23-13.

Stony Brook quickly regrouped and moved 55 yards
for a touchdown. Again the offensive leaders were
McKenna, Taylor and Galway.

Jorge Taylor's two yard touchdown and Paul
Emmanuel's two point conversion pulled the Pats
within two points of Bentley. Stony Brook failed to
utilize a Rich Valdez interception on the Bentley 20.
Bentley retook possession after.the Pats failed to move
the ball in their four plays.

Statesman Gary Higgins btony Brook had one last chance to win the X
QB Ray McKenna, Coaches Kemp and Weitz (right) discus often&rve *trategy ate in the game when with 3:26 to play they took over at their ow

The Pats moved the ball across midfield with a p
McKenna-to-VanKeuren passes and a twelve yar
by Brown. The Pats couldn't get any'further tha

Pats Hold Head High w* Bentley26.Withlessthanaminute to playMe'J~~~ie up on hipst lcefnthahsa~himak 42 yards away fn

was barely wide to the right.
a - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Despite the low8 several Patriots had outsta

Any team can look good when they win a football The general mood on the team was suprisingly posi- games. In the words of Bentley's astnt co~a
game but few teams lose with class. After losing Satur- tive considering the loss. It was a mood that quarter- Papaginia, "Ray McKenna showed us that hei
days play-off game to Bentley College the Stony Brook back Ray MeKenna said "really can't be explained,' as beat athelete we have competed against all year."
football club was disappointed but proud. "What the players realized that months ofpractice and prepa- n ing back Jorge Taylor rushed for, 19 yardsand
makes this loss so tough," said offensive tackle Rich ration had been abruptly cut short in the gloom of a Stony Brook record for touchdowns at 13 Pat G
Bishop. "is t h a t I r e a lly fe e l t h a t w e w e r e t h e better New England afternoon. Bishop put it beat when he caught seven paes for 93 yards and drew d

S team." thanked the players and administration for making coverage for much of the second half. --3 After a loss, players can become mired in finger the season and the play-off game possible. Bishop went On defense, Mike Infranco led the team in to
pointing or complaining about a bad call here or a bad on to say that he couldn't articulate what the friend- and played the kind of game that has made hi

¢ break there that might have changed the outcome of ships he made this season meant to him. The Patriots anchor of the squad. Chris Dmenech and IS t h e gam e .Head Co a c h F r e d Kemp asked his players proved that more than an individual game can be won Foray aiso turned in strong game&nottothinkthatway.AfterthegameKempsaid."You by a football team. Perhaps some of a team's finest The Patriotsfinalrecordfortheon tandsJplayed well and I'm proud of all of you-don't tarnish moments can come in defeat. in what head coach Fred Kempcalled avery
, your effort by blaming the officials or anybody else",.
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